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Tfci* seemod not • little 10 surprise Mr. 

Hslley, and be re-retd il ; ibeo gixiog oo 
Ibe features, beautiful, yet strongly narked 
with sorrow, exclaimed, "Ellen Forbes ! 
Wbat mysteries truly throng oar pathway 
at every tara ! Ellen Forbes I Excuse 
Be, Anna, I was altogether unprepared for 
ibis I But I cannot tell you now, at ano
ther time perhaps I will axplain myself. 
Shall we not go up to the bouse f tbe dew 
is falling, sad I came out to seek you, as 
out clerical friends are anxious to resume 
the investigation ; and as you are the one 
to be particularly benefited, it is necessary 
yon should be present.” Thus saying, be 
drew her hand within bis arm, and they 
walkt^ almost silently homeward.

Can it be possible, thought Anns, that 
he knows anything about my mother’s his
tory ! O, what wealth it would be to know 
that I have a relative on earth—perhaps a 
mother's sister, or a cousin ! Tbe question 
wee almost asked, but tbe moon-beams 
revealed to her that her companion was 
unnaturally pale and self-absorbed ; snd 
with an effort she restrained her impatience.

" Wbat shall I siy to yon, young 
truants T” said Elder Clayton, meeting them 
at the door with hie kindly smile. Here 
we have been waiting wiih Romans this 
hour,—Mr. Halley, take this seat. Brother 
Bunoo, I think that remark you made just 
new was quite striking- I with you would 
repeat it to our friends.”

Brother Burton glanced furtively at the 
seif-poised air of hie young antagonist, and 
having hemmed oeee or twice, remarked 
that it certainly was a vary important truth. 
“ I would not be afraid 10 risk ihe argu
ment oo ibis point slooe,” said be. “ When 
we wish to know the mesomg of an Eng 
lieh word, we go to the Dictionary, and 
with its explanation we are bound to be 
satisfied. So when we went to know the 
meaning of a Greek word, we must go to a 
Greek Dietioaary or Lexicon, and that 
settles tbe matter at once. If tbe Lexicon 
says that baptize, means dip, to plunge, to 
immerse, then immersion is baptism, sad 
only immersion is baptism; but if it says, 
to pour, to sprinkle, then 1 yield the argu-

was therefore the spoken language of it should be dated during tbe first half of

* George, have you a Greek Ltxicoo ?" 
asked Elder Clayton.

"Yes, I have two—Donoegan’s, and 
Robinaon’s of tbe New Testament.

“Robinson," said Elder Clayton, “ I think 
your professor in languages, when I visited 
you at college, told roe, Dr. Robinson was 
the best Greek scholar in ibe country. It 
he not good authority, Brother Burton V

" I think it roust be admitted, ” replied 
Brother Burton, “ that he has very few 
superiors in the classics, and in Biblical liter
ature.”

“ Let us see then, George, what be says 
about this tastier,” continued E'der Clay
ton.

“(Baptize), to dip in. to sink, to immerse, 
to mask, to lave, to cleanse by mashing, to 
baptize, to administer the rite of baptism, 
either that of John or nl Christ. ”

Now wbat can our Pedo Iriends ssy to 
that ?" Exclaimed Brother Burton with an 
air of triumph.

“ You say truly,” remarked Halley, “ that 
Mr- Robinson is the best Greek scholar in 
our country; he truly is inferior to none, 
and hie researches have been very extended 
in this department, and also in that of Bibli
cal literature. Hand me the book, if you 
please George, and let me see what he sa)s 
in a note under tbe word (baptizo) : here it 
is, page 119 : it reads: " lo the earliest Latin 
versions of the New Teenmeot, as for 
example, tbe ltala, which Augustine regard
ed as the best of all, and which goes back 
apparently to the second century, and to 
usage connected with the apostolic age, the 
Greek verb is uniformly given io Latin from 
baptizo, atid is never translated by immergo 
or aoy like word ; showing that theie was 
something in the rite of baptism to which 
tbe latter did not correrpond.”

“ It I were a lawyer, sal expect to be 
some day," said George ; * 1 should ask 
Mr. Robinson wbat be means by saying that 
a thing is so and so, and then immediately 
thereafter saying it an’l so."

“Yea,” said Brother Burton, “ here be 
says it means to dip ; snd there iu the note 
that it don’t mean to dip l Did you ever see 
such inconsistency ?”

"A map of bis standing and reputation 
said Halley, “ would not risk it rashly by 
such s contradiction. Let us turn lo his 
Preface, and see what he says about the 

-difference between ihe Classic Greek and 
the Hellenistic or New Testament Greek. 
You will bear in mind, that in this Lexicon 
lie gives first tbe C'assical signification of 
words, and then secondly the force they 
hare in the Hellenistic Greek—just as 
George read of—first, to dip, to sink to 
immerse, &c. ; and then, secondly, tv 
baptize, to ailminister the rite of baptism, 
either that of John or of Christ. If you were 
reading Xenophon or Plaio, hare is your 
standard of the meaning of words, as truly 
givin sa by any lexicographer living ; but il 
you are reading the New Testament it will 
not do in all cases to apply the same mean
ing ; it would in m.ny instances make the 
veriest nonsense, and therefore he has given 
us a second meaning, which the context 
and parallel passages demand for such 
words. Bet let u< hear what Mr. Robinson 
himself says about this matter. Preface, 
page 5 : * In respect to the Greek, it should 
be bprue in mind that there are three great 
epochs which mark the progress of the Ian 
guage ; through all, or some of which, the 
different meanings and uses of a word can 
be traced with more or less distinctness. 
These are its youth, to the heroic or epic 
poems of Homer and Hesiod, with which 
may be joined the Ionic prose of Herodi- 
tue ; its prime, in the palmy days of Attic 
elegance and purity, as exhibited in the 
great tragedians, and in the prose of Thu
cydides, Xenophon, Plato; and its decline, 
after the Macedonian conquest, and still 
later under the Roman dominion. In this 
In tier period, tbe breaking up of the vari
ous independent stales, the mingling toge
ther in armies of soldiers enlisted from 
every quarter, and the founding of colonies 
and large cities peopled with inhabitants 
from every part of Greece, and also from 
foreign lands, could not fail to produce 
great changes in tbe language .of different 
communities, which, by natural conse
quence, would speedily be reflected in the 
language of books • • • Thé language of 
the New Testament is the later Greek lan- 
g**#*. °» spoken by foreigners of the He-

of this fact suggests at once what the char
acter of Ibis idiom must be ; and might one 
would think, have saved volumes of contro
versy. Tbe Jews came in contact with the 
Greeks only at aod after the Macedonian 
conquests ; and were therefore couver sent 
ooly with the later Greek. They learned 
it from the intercourse of life, ia commerce 
in colonies, in cities founded like Alexandria 
where tbe inhabitants were drawn together 
from Asia as well as from"Greece ; and it

life, and not that of books with 
which they became acquainted. Bet they 
spoke it *t foreigners, at Hebrews, and 
therefore it could not fail to have in general 
a coloring ol ihe Hebrews, or rather of tbe 
later Aramaean, which was their vernacular 
toogue. Jews who spoke Greek, are called 
in the New Testament Hcllenisti Hellenists; 
and hence in modern usage, since the time 
of the younger Scaliger, the Jewish Greek 
(which is that of tbe New Testament) has 
not unaptly been termed Hellenistic. •

“ ‘ Tbe writers of the New Testament 
with the exception of Paul, snd partially, 
perl." - of Luke were unlearned men; and, 
like tbe rest of their countrymen, knew the 
Greek language only from tbe intercourse 
of common life, and not from books With 
them, therefore, the Hebrew element which 
mingled in their idiom, would naturally 
have great prominence ; although, since 
their writings are not translated from 
Hebrew original, it ia not here as strongly 
marked as in the Sepluaginti *

" • The writers ol the New Testament 
applied tbe Greek language lo subjects on 
which it had never been employed by native 
Greek writers. No native Greek had ever 
written on Jewish affairs, nor on Jewish 
theology and ritual. • Hence the Seventy, 
io their translation (tbe Ssptuagint), had 
ofeen to employ Greek mords as the signs 
of things and ideas, which heretofore had 
been expressed only in the Htbrcm. In 
such a case they could only select those 
Greek words which roost nearly correa 
ponded to the Hebrew, leaving the different 
shade or degree of signification to be 
gathered by the reader from the context.
• • But beyond this, tbe writers of the 
New Testament were to be the instru
ments of making known a new revelation— 
a new dispensation of mercy to mankind. 
Here was opened a wide circle of new ideas 
and new doctrines to be developed, for 
mhich all human language seat as yet too 
poor, aod this poverty was lo be done away, 
even as at the present day on tbe discovery 
and culture of a new science, chiefly by 
enlarging the signification and application 
of seords already in use, rather than by tbe 
formation of ‘new ones. • • The New 
Testament, then, was written by Hebrews, 
simiug to express Hebrew thoughts, con
ceptions sod feelings, in the Greek tongue. 
Their, idiom, consequently, in soul slid 
spirit, Hebrew ; in its external form, 
Greek, aod that more or less pure, accord- 
iog to the facilities which an individual 
writer may have possessed for acquiring 
fluency and accuracy of expression in that 
tongue.”

“ But I don’t see as this bears very much 
upon the point,’’ said Brother Burton ; " be 
ao’t talking about the word (baptizo).”

“ Is he not ?" replied Halley, “ when he 
telle you that much of the New Testament, 
or Hellenistic Greek bas not a classical 
significance ; aod then when you come to 
tbe word baptizo, tells you in his second 
meaning that in the New Testament it only 
means to baptize, to administer the rite of 
baptism, and in the note gives you fuither 
evidence that it has not a classical mean
ing! ’

It seems,” said George, ’* that this 
opinion of hie is based not only on the con
text where the word is found in the New 
Testament, but also on tbe lact that io all 
the early Latin translations, of which the 
ltala is one, the word is transcribed and 
not translated ”

Yes," replied Halley, " that is so, and 
does it not have great force—is it not 
significant ? When you recollect the Latin 
language was then the vernacular longue 
of a ,heathen nation, and was as poor in 
words expressing spiritual ideas, as that of 
any other heathen nation, you will at once 
discover Ihe force of this reason. Tbe 
Greek was also the language of a heathen 
nation, although it bad been appropriated 
by the "Jews in their Septuagint translation 
and therein somewhat Hebraized. The 
purely Greek sense of the word baptizo is, 
as we have learned, to dip, lo immerse; 
and in the Lstin there are intingo and im
mergo, which also mean to dip, and to im
merse. Then if the translators understood 
baptizo in na purely Greek, or chaaical 
eenae, liow easy it would have been to have 
onveyid the idea of dipping or immersing 

to the mind of a Roman, by simply render
ing it intingo or immergo; and would they 

t, in all common sense, most assuredly 
have done so, or have rendered it in some 
way, if they conceived it to have a specific 
meaning, corresponding to I heir conceptions 
of its true import, and thus have conveyed 
some definite, sod specif c idea to the mind 
of the reader? Their transcribing it, with
out translation, is a strong and irrefrsgable 
argument that there was nothing, in the 
Latin tongue corresponding to the Christian 
meaning and import of the word.”

“ There must be translations into other 
languages,” aaid George, “ dating back to 
about that time; what ia their testimony ?”

•• You will find their testimony quite 
uniform,” said Halley, smiling, “ though 
more Imcible. For example, there is the 
Peshita, a Syriac version, and the oldest 
translation of the New Testament extant, 
which, probably, was made soon after ihe 
degth of the Evangelist John. The testi
mony of James Murdock, D.D., of New 
Haven, as stated^n Ihe Bibliotheca Sacra,
I have in tny room ; I will get it and see 
what he says. Here it is (vol. vii. p. 733) :
‘ The Pvahi'o was probably made in the 
very next age after the Apoelles, and by 
apostolic nteo ; and in • language almost 
identical will» the vernacular tongue of Je
sus Christ and his disciples. And it may 
be supposed that the Apostles themselves, 
sod si- Ihe first preachers of the Gospel 
among the Syrians, adopted this phraseo
logy, and of course that the transistors ol 
Peshito had apostolic authority for their 
mode of designs, iog baptism. The Pes- 
hiio uniformly renders the Greek word 
baptizo by a Syriac verb meaning ‘ to 
stand,’ in all the seventy-three (73) places 
where it occurs. And this verb in the 
Peshito is never used with reference to any 
thing besides baptism, with this one excep
tion that the Greek word stuhs, a column 
or pillar, io all the four places to which it 
occur»j* the New Testament, is rendered 
by a derivative of ihia verb. This deriva
tive «ignifta a pilfer or column that stands 

1 firm.*erect and firm.* « He further proves,’ con
tinued Halley, ‘ that this Syriac word which 
is only used to designate tbe ordinance ol 
baptism, has only the signification, to stand, 
to be established, and tbe like.”

“ I'll warrant you these are all Psdoe, 
every one of ihem," exclaimed Brother 
Burl on.

“ But where is your Baptist authority, 
where your Baptist scholar who bas con
sulted Syriac, and found this lo be false?” 
responded Halley. Is it lo be supposed that 
men like Dr. James Murdock, and scores 
of others, would risk tbeir reputation as 
•cholera, by stating things which other schol
ars would know to be untrue ? Or tbeir 
cbsrseteie as Christiana by giving birth to 
a falsehood, inculcating error, aod advocat
ing a lie ? They would be immediately 
exposed and disgraced. But what says 
Prof. Moses Stuart about this translation ? 
You will find it in tbe Biblical Repository; 
vol. ni. p, 362. • Tfefe versioo is the oldest 
of «H the traoslttiobs of the New Testa
ment that are extant ; for ia all probability

‘.He second century (from 100-140, A D.) 
Withal, it is admitted by ihoee who are 
able to consult it, to be one of the moat 
faithful aod authentic of all the ancient 
versions- How does this translate the word 
in question? Only and almays, by 
word which corresponds to tbe Hebrew 
ah math; tbe Chaldee uk math ; ead the 
same word in Aribie. This is a sery re
markable circumstance, for the Syriac bas 
a word like tbe Chaldee tsevka and the 
corresponding Hebrew ta-vhal; which 
means to plunge, to dip, to immerse, bee. 
Why should it employ this word to render 
baptizo ? * * The Hebrew, Chaldee end 
Arabic, all agree in assigning to tbe earne 
(Syriac) word, tbe sense nl tbe Let in, stare 
prostare, fulcire, snd roborare, ("to steod,
“ lo stand fast,” “ to sustain,” “ to make 
strong-")

'“We come almost necessarily lo the 
conclusion, then, inasrobch as the Syriac 
bis io appropriate word, which eigoifiea to 
dip, plunge, immerse, aod yet it is never 
employed in the Peshito, that the transistor 
did not deem it important to designate any 
particular mode of baptism, but only lo 
designate the rite by a term which evidently 
meaoa confirm, establish etc. Baptism, 
then, in tbe language of tbe Peshito, is the 
rite of confirmation, simply, while the 
manner of this is apparently left without 
being at all expressed.’ So says Prof. M 
Stuart,” continued Halley, “ than whom 
there were few who were belter able to 
judge ; aod whose philological exposition of 
the word baptizo, your Baptist writers have 
regarded very highly, and used as authority 
in es far as they could make it tend to 
strengthen tbeir position.

“Now let us read Mark xvi. 16, accord
ing to the Baptist rendering of the word, 
and then tbe Syriac. ‘ He that belie vet b 
and is immersed shall be lived, but be that 
believeth not shall be damned ;’ says tbe 
Baptist, making two distinct conditions, as 
necessary lo salvation, the first * spiritual 
and the other ao external rile. Ask them 
if they believe this, they ssy, no; but still 
they persist io gising it this rendering, 
which indeed they must do, or immediately 
girt up tbe controversy about the word. I 
have often bend the taxi quoted from the 
pulpit, lo enforce the importance of im
mersion in this language ; * He that be- 
lieveth and is immersed shall be saved;' but 
question those very same ministers of tbe 
Gospel, if they believe immersion necessary 
to salvation, and they will reply, 'No—no, 
we don't believe it necessary to aelvitioo, 
but then here is tbe text, and wbat will you 
do with it ?’ They pretend not to believe 
it, aod yet they preach it indirectly from 
the pulpit, and directly in tbeir actions and 
exclusiveness ; and actions speak louder 
and more forcibly than words, you know.

“ Tbe Syriac translation would read 
thus : ' He that believeth and standeth fast 
in bia laith, shall be saved; but he tbit be
lieveth not shall be damned.’ Which of 
these views commeoda itself to tbe en
lightened understanding aod conscience ? 
Which harmonizes with tbe teachings of 
the word of God ? For tbe first you may 
search the whole Bible through, and you 
cannot find a parallel test to support it. 
But the second, in spirit and in preempt, 
harmonizes with every part of the word of 
God. Jesus says to Matthew, * He that 
endureth to the end, shell he saved ;’ and 
again, when he appeared to John id the 
Isle of Patinos, * He that over comet h «ad 
krepeth my wotks «into the end, to him will 
| give power,’ etc. There roust be i con
tinuance in balietiog, a holding fast unlo 
ihe end, and this we are enabled lo do 
through ibe a-sistmg agency of the Spirit 
of God.”

“ Is not this Syriac view like thst we 
have found by an examinai ion ol ihe Eng
lish translation ?” asked Anna, no longer 
able to restrain her interest in the contro
versy, and sealing herself by the table- “ I 
can see but one difficulty, and that ia the 
phraseology mending this word baptizo,
‘ down into and up from the mater—baptized 
in the river Jordan,’ eic. This indicates 
'he form .of immersion and would lo my 
mind give that form the preference, even if 
there ia no stronger testimony. If the 
Christian use of tbe word was to designate 
the rite, without reference to the form, anil 
some form must have been used, and what
ever the context indicates, that I should 
prefer-’

“Yes,” aaid Brother Burton ; “if we 
should give up this word baptizo to you, 
these little troublesome particles would set 
ill right There’s do getting round lhem. 
They are in Greek cm snd eis, in snd into,. 
and of as much importance, aod having the 
same meaning, as in and into in English.”

“ But I don’t see the necessity of giving 
op this word so easily," said Father Long- 
wind. “ Let'g^ring up Ihe Bible, end see 
what that says about it."
‘Yes; whai do me csre for this Syriac 

and Chaldee, arid Arabic, and Hindoo, and 
I don’t know what all !" exclaimed mother 
Clayton, giving her knitting-needles an ex
tra flourish, “ plain English is all we want ! 
What has Italy snd Pesttto to do with the 
matter, I would like to know ? I’m almost 
out of patience with the whole of you !”

“ The ltala and Peahno, mother," said 
Anna, “ hive, and should have, lar more 
weight than our English translations, as 
they ware made centuries—yes, more than 
a thousand years—nearly fifteen hundred 
before, to the very next generation after 
ihe Apostles ; and by men who doubtless 
hid been taught .Tier the Apostles : whereas 
pur translation is not only obliged to go 
hack to tbe old manuscripts of those times 
for its authority, but is separated from the 
habits, manners sod customs of that age,
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ALBERTINE.
A A CASKS just received

U R. O. FRASER, Agent.

The New Brunswick Oil Works
COMPANY,

Respectfully give notice that in consequence 
of venous adulterated articles called Paraffine 
aod Coal Oils, manufactured elsewhere, being 
now offered to the Public, and to protect their 
customers against imposition, the illuminating 
agent manufactrured and sold by them will be 
hereafter designated and known as ALBER' 
TINE, instead of Paraffine as heretofore.

All persons are cautioned against using the 
title or trademark

ALBEBTINE. 
as applied to any other article than that manufac 

tored by the New Brunswick Oil Works 
Company.

Albertina Oil and Lamps,
For Sale by

ROBEBT G. FRASER, Chemist, 
Agent,

Opposite the Province Building, Upper Side, 
Halifax, N. S.

February 17. Terras strictly Cash.
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Langley’s Antibilions
Aperient Pill».
TU E great popularity acquired by these Pills during tbe 

Twelve years they have been offered for sale in this 
Province is a convincing proof of their value, as no undue 

means of increasing their sale bsve been resorted to, by 
pulling advertisement»—no certificate* published reaper

These Pills are confidertly recommended for Bilious 
Complaints or morbid action of the Liver, Dyspepsia. Cos* 
t'venetm, Headache, want ol Appetite, (.iddme-s, and the 
numerous symptoms indicative of derangement of the 
digestive organs A Iso a* a general Femily Aperient. They 
contain na Calomel nor any mineral preparation, are eft 
tectuai, yet so gentle in their deration, that they may 
be taken at any time, with perfect safety, by persons of 
both sexes \ nor do they, as do many Pills, necessitate the 
constant use of Purgative medicine, the ingredient* of 
which they are composed effectually obviating the com» 

ion difficulty.
Sold in Boxe*. Paies 1 S hill mo. by

LANGLEY A JOHNSON, Chemists, 
February 24. If Hollis Street Halifax.

A Beautiful Set of Teeth.

OftC.
principle.

AFTER.

not by centuries of years ooly, but by many 
ceoluries of midnight moral, iotelleciosl, 
and religious dsrkoess. And besides ill 
this io ibe Peshito, there is tbe advantage 
of basing a translation "of ibis sery disputed 
word, which our copy has not, aod Which 
shows us that they io the apostolic age give 
it a generic signification, snd not a specific 
one.”

* But God give us our Bible," said Elder 
Clayton, “ snd oo doubt we shall be judged 
by it just ia it is.”

To be continued.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb,
PKIUIAF8 ttimberk Is tbe vsriosii form» la which It fc 
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old sad earwtustire property, sa la tbe OordkU Bha- 
berd, e compound l« tbrsuid, Invaluable le *11 owe» et 
omntuea, Dysentery, cbelcre, Be Thte pmparstlen 1» aet 
intended to modern tbe wonderful elect» attributed to 
mm» of the 8limbi el tbe «eeteeis aad to we*y of the* 
of modem tnventloe but I» deigned to aet * u corrector 
of aeldity ; U1 remoter of thoae disorder, of the stomach 
most prevalent durie* the Intit mason, isdu, restorer 
ol the tree of the dlpasivu orge»» when issued throorh 
the best of the went Iter or from any other cause.

SoUIn bottle.*. 6d. by
L1KOLBT k JOHKSON, 

July 21. ly. UoUis St, Halifax,*. 8.

Irish National School
A BOOK®STOtS-?- »t the LONDON

BOOK STORE.
The Books of this series, sold at the London 

Book Store, ere superior in paper, printing and bind, 
ng. The prices are equally low with that of any other 
editions offard to the publie. A liberal discount to
Wholesale Beyers. 

March 10.
J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

Those who have been 
so unfortunate as to lose 
their Teeth, can have any 
number, Irom one to an en
tire set of Artificial ones 
inserted on fine gold or sil
ver plate, by the improved 
“ Atmospheric Pressure*’ 

or in any other style known to the 
Dental Profession. These Artificisl Teeth not 
only enable persons to converse with ease, and 
to masticate their food, which is so necessary to 
health, but they restore, the lace to its original 
form and beauty, as illustrated in above right 
hand cut.

Teeth cleansed, regulated, filled, etc.
Also,.Teeth extracted by eiectridlf, without 

extra charge, by
Dks MAC ALL AS 1ER & PAINE, 

Surgeon Dentiste,
At the Sign of the Golden Tooth, 

February 17. 41) Granville Street.

JOHN L WHYTAL,
Manufacturer of A Dealer in

BOOTS & SHOES,
Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDNANCE ROW,
HALIFAX. N. S.

A Isnte snd verted stock constsutly for sole si very 
moderate Cush price». The strictest p-rvousl sttooUoa 
sold to ill order»
Jsuntry,*. r ly.

i Mi & co.
LEATHER & FINDING STORE,

No. 2 Chcapside, Market Square.
HALIFAX, K. 8,

Dealer* lo Sole aod Cpper Leotkvr, Bled lui», LI »» 
Shoemaker» tool», cod other Sodlo** 

LEATUBB SOLD ON COM MISSION 
tilde», Skin», sod Oil bought to order.

January 6. ly.

MARBLE WORKS.
Montunenti, Grave 8tones. Chimney Pieces* 

Table end Counter Tops, Wash Bool 
Slab*, Brackett Shells, Ac Ac

In tha moat approved style*, and reduced prices. 
Qy Also—« choice collection of design» on hen 

for inspection.
Article* in shove line sent by Rail Road without 

any extra charge.
Spring Garden Road,

Near Queen Street * 
Jan oar* IS. ly. J. H. MURPHY.

PÊRUVAN “SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the cure of

A ** *** Us*. Dropsy, ■awulgte.Bro»-A cbltte. »*d consumptive tendencies, dleordewTsSase 
of the blood, Botte, Scurvy, Files, Cutané**, complunte 
84 Vitus*. Duos, the prostrating effect, of Lend or Her. 
cry, General Debility, end oil oleeosee which recuira • 
Towle or Alterative medltSue.

Tbe above medicine he* been highly reemoumnded to ns 
by persons now residing In 11 slit*».

1UU1WH, BR0THBR8 k CO.
___  _ Bwoeasson to John Stypt,

November». Druggkds, Ao.,3 Ordicoe &i*ra.

LONDON HOUSE
Floor Cloth Department,

WE bra to ieloro our friend, thti In view of proféra* 
thur the various branche* of our Drapery unsroce* 

more extend rely, we have found it necessary in order for 
additional accommodation to discontinu* the above de-

McKtreo, Retd A Co , herlM purchased tbe 
8t»ck oe hand and our interest In the department, were, 
•pecttnlly nolicii lor them a continuance of the patronage 
with which we have he*n favoured

K BILLING. Ja- â CO.
J»Jy 28, 1859-

McEWAN. KEID â CO., having added to thrir former 
Stock of Floor Cloth# tba? of Mewre. K Billing, Junr k 
Co , can atror* the public that they cannot be better aad 
cheaper -upplicd, aa McKwan, Reid k Co are determined 
to do their utmost to please and keep the newest pattern* 
and best Cloth*, expecting to be rewarded with a liberal 
share of the consideration beet cm vd upon the bouse of 
Messrs. E. Binmo, Ja k Co.

MclWAN, KEID k CO.,
C abinet maker* and Upholsterers,

IVi Barrington Street, Halifax.
Jelv IS. 8m

Brown, Brothers & Co.
3 ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAVE now on band, one cf the most complete as
sortment* of

Drugs, Medicines, Spices and 
Dye Stuffs

To be found in the Brit =ii Province*, which they offer 
whoieaa’e and retail at lowest market prices.
Alum,
Bath Brick*. 
Black Lead, 
Blacking, 
Clover Seed, 
Coppema, 
Gon feet

Lemon Syrup, 
Matches,
Olive Oil, 
Saltpetre,
Snuff,
Salem’ua.
Starch, nod Blue, 
Soda,
Allspice,
Cinatnon",

Ginger,
Nutmegs,
Violin Strings,
V' megar,

rectionary,
Currants,
Cudbear,
Yellow wood,
Logwood,
Extract of Logwood,
Honey,
Ink & Ink Powders,
Indigo,

With a good assortment of PERFUMERY, Brushes 
Combsand Sponges always on hand.

October 2S. ly.

Florists.—Attention !
TO FLORICULTURISTS and all who de» 

sire Flora's Summer Beauties, and espec 
ally intending exhibitors at the forthcoming Ex 
hibition, the subscriber begs respectfully to di 
reel to the following announcement :

Annual*», llardy Herbaceous 
and ISedding^out Plants

Of the most superb and select sorts ever offered 
to the floral public, are now on hand and 
ready to send out.

21S varieties New Verbenas.
These are the newest and best collection ever 

offered.
Also, in addition to the shove, 30 sorts of the 

well-known older kinds.
Onr Collection of Dahlias

Stands unrivalled ; they are of the very best de
scription.

Geraniums &. Pelargoniums.
These are indispensable ornaments of the par

lor window.s, and none should be without them.

Choice Bouquets and Nosegays
Done up in the beat style, and at the shortest 

notice.
HJ” Country orders accompanied with a re

mittance or reference, promptly attended lo. 
Plants put in to compensate for long carriage on 
all orders over JÙI.

Postage Stamps taken in payment.
JOHN HARRIS, 
Halifax Nukseky,

June 2- Upper Water Street.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
FWIHE world is astonished at the wonderful cures 
1 performed by the < RAMI» AND PAIN
KILLER, prepared by G1JKflS <Sc PKKK1NS. 
Its equal has never been kn >wn lor removing pain in 
all casas ; for the cure of Spinal Complaints, Cramp iu 
in the Limbs and SUmacIi, Rheumatism in all its 
formsi Billions Coiic, Chills and Fever Bums, Sore 
Throat, and Gravel, it is decidedly the best remedy in 
the world. Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever 
>erformed t>y any medicine, arc on circulars in the 
lands of Agents. Sold by merchants everywhere. 

August 18. ly ins.

WINDSOR, IN. S.
D. P. ALLISON

HAS the pleasure of informing hi* friends and CaRtoni' 
ere that he has now on hand a large and well select 

ed stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS.
Consisting of Dress Maft rials of every description and 

of latest fashions,
Parasols, Mantlesanl hbawl*.

Worked Muslin Good* of all kinds, including the 
“ Burns ” sett ol HWvhi and Collars, very rich.

Curtain Muslins, Damssks, and Watered Moreens,
4-4 Black Glace* and Du-ape Silks,
Flounced ayd Checked Silk Dresses,
Fringe* and lires* Trimmings of every description. 
Bonnets, Lalies, Mwm-s and Children* Hat-,
A choie'1 assortment ot Ribbon* and Bonnet Trim

ming* of the latent style*,
English and V renen I lower*, Feat hers and Plumes, 
Ladies Gras* Cloth Jackets, Misses and Childrens do., 
Infant* rich braided Cashmere Pelure* and Pinafore*, 
Glove* and Hosiery of tbe best makes,
Cloths, Hoesklns and Tweeds,
Grey, W hile and fltriped Shirtings,
A choie»- assorinent ot Printed Cottons, <’ambries and 

Gingham*,
Gentlemens Cravats and Collar* of every make,
White and Fancy Shirt* and Shirt Bo*omI,
Scotch and Tapentry CARPETINGS,
Wool, Felt k Hemp Drugget a. Rugs, Mats k Hassocks, 
Mens and Hoy* Summer t- LorUlMi,
Gentlemens’ best London lie?*,
Also—Straw Hats of every description,
Mens and Boys’ Cloth, Glazed and Tweed Cap*. 
Ladies', Misses’ and Childrens’ Boot* and Shoe*.

Life Assurance Society,
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

THIS Society ha* declared its third quinquennial divft 
aion of Profits, nineter.:lu> of the same being allocat

ed to tbe Policr holders.
Whole amount injured £2,032,311.
Number of Polieie*. 6,0*8.
Annual Revenue. Ü76.2*).
A Bofftii of 50 per cent uj»on the premium» paid during 

the past five rear a.
Extract from th- “ Insurance Gazette "
»• ihe object of an advertisement is to bring busicees to 

the office : and amongst the many forms under which 
they appear, there is one. in my Judgment, eminently 
calculated to answer the end in view beyond all oth rs. 
Yen will find it ia the term ot report*, g-oeral sum* 
mury, and balance sheet of the Star Lift Assurance 
Company.

I regard the publication of these statement*, by a< 
parativeiy xoang Company, as an imj»ortant step in the 
n*bt direction, creditable alike to 11 parties concerned 
and as the beet possible lorm of advertisement the Com
pany can adopt to promote its bueine*e and to re-e#t»bh*h 
tiie confidence of the Public in A**nrance Institution* 
general')’—a confidence which ha* of late been so rcrioua- 
ly an i shameiully abused.*’

All claim* paid within 60 day* ol tbeir being paused 
by the Board

Every inf ormation given on application to 
¥. U BLACK, Ja , Agent 
R. 8. BLACK, MD, Med.c-il RtfereC-

Ma* 2Ù

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SHOE STORE.

N O. 15 DUKE STREET.

Hsve jnst opened a fine assortmen

French Boots and Shoes,
W'hich are superior to any we have yet offered to the 
publie, both a* regard style and quality—

Ladite’ Satin Franca ie Elastic side Boot*
Satin Français, Plastic aide, Military Ilee 

Boots.
Ladies Cashmere and Kid top, Elastic side, Imitation 

B* I modal Boots.
Prunella, Cashmere, Albert Cord, Kid, eol'd Cash mere 

and Leather Boots, Peg Buskins, Tie Shoes, Parent Lace 
Boots, Cashmere Elastic front Shoes, Clipper* in Satin, 
black and white, Kid, Morocco, Patent Operas, Velvet 
Spanish Leather, Berlin and plain Leather.

Boys’ stout Lace Shoe*, Patent Buskins, Oxford Ties, 
Goatskin, Patent and Plain Leather Brogan*.

Mis.-es** and Children’s drab, brown and black Cash
mere Boots, Bronze, Lace and Elastic ride Boots, Patent 
Clipper*, Strap Shoe*, ka.

Gents’ Elastic side and Balmoral Boots. Enamel, Patent, 
kid, Calfskin- and Kip Boot». Pumps, Brogans, French 
Shoe*, Elastic front and Button, Drab Button shoes, din 
mobs. Velvet and Patent 1 .eather Slipper*

We would invite the attention ot w hole=a!e buyers, to 
our stock of Boots and hhoee, replete aw It is with every 
variety, suitable lor the seasoc, and offered at very low 
price* tor Cash

June 2. One door below Decheeau k Crow’s.

WINDSO R.
Dry Goods, &c.

THANKFUL for the liberal support hitherto afforded 
me, and anxiou* to extend my business, 1 would re

spectfully inform the inhabitant* of Windsor, Falmouth, 
Ac., that I have now competed my stock lor the presmt 
season, which will be found not only a large one but 
particularly well selected, and con -1st* partly of

Ready Made Clothing,
n the various fashionable and useful fabric* for rammer 

wear. A splendid assortment of Ladies BON .NETS, 
IIAT6, RIBBONS, BLONDES, GLOVES, Ac.

An excellent stock of DRK88E8. In Crossovers, de Laine* 
and Muslin Robe a’ Lee*, Sky and Drab.Coburg*, Priais, 
Ac., Silk, Tweed and Cloth Mantles, Cachmere and 
sue Shawl* and 8cart*.

A splendid stock of Boots, Shoes, and Slipper*. 
Crorkeryware. Stationery, Tea, Sugar. Slice*, Ac, 

Bible*, Wesleyan Hymn Books, Ac.
Crorkeryware. Stationery, Tea, Sugar. Si 

an liymn Books, Ac.
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM. 

Plea* observe my sign next door to B. De Wolf A 
Sons. Call and see for yourselves. W. C.

May lit. ly.

French Boot Footing* and Roan Skins.
aad Letter Paper and Envelop*.Foolscap, Note

School Bookn, Very Cheap Bible*, Testament* and Hymn 
Books. Copy and Memorandum Bock* and a variety ol 
other stationary, with a great many articles too numerous 
to particularize ; altogether compriring m very ohoice 
stock of Merchandize, bought on the very best of terms, 
and which will he sold nt the very loweu rates for cash 

June 1st. lddi.

Bedroom Setts, Mahogany

FURNITURE HALL,
NEAR THE MARKET SQUARE.
OFFERS for Sale a lew complete sett» of Chamber 

Furniture, at a very low price, and a large assort
ment Mahogany Sola», Couches and Lounges, Bureau* 
and Chilloners, Mahogany & common Rocking Chairs, 
and a large variety ot cane and wood Scat Chairs.

Also— Bedsteads, Stretchers, Tables, W a? h stands, 
Cradles, Feathers in B«gs, Beds, Pillows and Bolnters, 
Mattrasses of every description always on band and 
made to oruer at the lowest prices.

July 7- E. D. HEFFERNAN.

NOTICE.
THE partnership existing between the Subscribers, un» 

der the firm ot K. BILLING, Joint . A CO., is dissolv
ed by the withdrawal of Mr. Robert McMurmy.

The liabilities of the firm are ***um»d by K. Billing, 
Junr., who also is slooe authorized to- r*-ceive amount*

E. BILLING. Jx.,
ROBERT McMIKRAY, 

Halifax, N 8 , June 20th, IKK)

Referring to the above, the Subscriber beg to Inform 
his friends and customer», thst he continues the business 
under same »tyle or firm.

June 23 E BILLING, Jx.

Notice of Dissolution.
THE b usine»» heretofore ctrried on under the came and 

firm of Joet, Knight A Co is dissolved by the retire» 
ment of Thomas .1 Jo»:, who has transferred hi» interest 

to hi* late partner Thomas F. Knigat The debt* owing 
to the said busmen may be pail to either of the said 
partner», who will give receipt» for th«f»aiue.

i IIOMA8 J. JOST.
I HUM AM F. KNIGHT

Halifax, N. 8 , Jun* 30,1859.

Referring to tbe above the 8ubeen her respectfully soli* 
cit* a continuai» oi th support which ha» b^en rendered 
to the late firm

THOMAS F. KNIGHT.Alsicx IIol'-s,
Halifax, June 30.1859.

FOR SALE.
A SMALL FARM in the We«tem part of Cornwall*» 

nmr the North Mountain, containing 6 6-lo Acre*. A 
good HOUSE 25x12 A Barn an i a Well of good 
and n«ver failing Water, an Orchard of more than 40 Ap
ple Trees. tbft ft the third year of bearing grafted Fruit, 
with a Plum, Cherry and Cnrrant Garden. The above 
will be sold with or without the present year** crop and 
pmaeasion given Immediately.

Terme—£15 deposit, £zb on the delivery oi the Deed 
tbe remainder with good security can remain on Inter
est for a few years. For turther information apply 
Mfts A Tapper on tbe Farm or to

J. LEONARD FULLER
July 21. Cm. •

REMOVAL.
TDK Subscriber beg* leave to acquaint his friends and 

the public generally, that he has removed bis place of 
business to bis residence North End of Brunswick Street, 

where h * hope* by strict attention to business still to 
merit a share of Public patronage.

EDWARD BOAR
N. B.—All order* left at Mr. George McLeod’s. Carver ieeçesçrm'. willraotiteiawUMsYusBbfflT ’ *
KV» ly. I!

Wesleyan Bazaar
AT HANTSPORT.

fPHK ladie* of the Wesleyan Society at 
JL Hant:-jiort, iN. 8., intend holding rt Bazaar 

for the sale of useful and fancy articles, towards 
the erection of a Methodist Church in that town, 
on the !&£nd September, 1859.

Donations of any kind will be thankfully re
ceived, if addressed to

MRS FF.LEG CARD, llantsport,
“ R. COGSWELL, do.
“ T. FAULKNER, do.
“ G. JOHNSTON, Mount Denson, 
“ L. LOCKHA RT, Lockharlville, 
“ T. CLARE, Norton Bluff,

Or to MRS C. STEWART, W.sleysn Tar-
sonage, Windsor.

llantsport, May 19, 1859.

*. D. A H. W. SMITH,
MANUFACTURERS OF

MELODEONS,

0RGAN-MEL0DE0NS,
PEDAL BASS HAItMONIUMS.

THE first premium ov»*r ail other competitors at the 
Fair of tb« M i-cachusett* Charitable Mechanics’ Asso

ciation, of tbe National fair, Washington, 1» C., also at 
the Ohio Htats Fair, held at Colombo»,•<>., was awarded 
to tbe Manufacturer*.

By mean* of a new method of Voicing, known only to 
tlteinselves, they have succeeded iu removing the harsh 
and buzzing wound which formerly characterized the 
Instrument, and rendering the tone* full, clear, and organ- 
like The action I* prompt and reliable, enabling the 
performer to execute the mo* rapid muele without blurr 
ing the tones. The swell I* arranged to give great ex- 
prow ion.

The Pedal Bail Harmoniums
are designed particularly lor Churches, Lodge*, Halls, Ac. 
It i* arranged with two manual* or banks of keys, the 
owe«t set running an octave higher than the other, and 
may be used separately, and thus get in one ease two 
distinct instrument* ; or by the use of the coupler, two 
banks may be played at the name time by the use of th* 
trout set only. This connection wiih the Pedal Bass will 
produce the effect of e large organ, and sufficiently heavy 
to fill a house that seats from 1,C00 to 1,60* person*.

The Organ Melodeon
I* designed for parlour and private ur-e. The construe 
tion i* similar to tlie Church Instrument, being arranged 
with two bank* ol key*, and when used together, by mean* 
or the coupler, ft capable oi as great power a* the church 
n*trument, when used without the Pedal*.

ftT Also, every variety of Mtlodeom for 
Parlour use. jgj

Purchasers may rely upon instrument» from onr man 
ufactory being made >n the most complete and thorough 
manner. Having removed to tbe spacious budding* 511 
Washington Street, where we have every facility tor man- 
ulacturing puopoMnt^ud employ none hut the most ex
perienced workmen. In ehort, we will promise onr cus
tomers an instrument equal ii not superior to any man
ufacturer, and guarantee entire and p«-rf«*ct satisfaction.

Music Teachers, Leader* ol Gboire, and other* interested 
in musical matters, are resnecttully invited to visit our 
sale rooms at any time, and examine or twt the instru
ments on exhibition for sale at tbeir pleasure.

MELODEONS RENTED.
Person* who wish to hire Melodeon# with a view of pur

chasing at the end cf the year, can have the rent credited 
as part payment of the purchase money. This matter ft 
worthy of special note, as it enable* those who desire a 
tair test of the instruments before purchasing to obtain it 
at tbe expense of the manufacturers, to the extent, at least i 
of a year’s rent |

Order* from any part of the country or world, sent direct 
to the manu factory in Bo-ton, with cash or satisfactory 
reference, will be promptly attended to, and as failhlully 
executed as if the parties were present, or employ»-d 
agent to select, and on as reasonable terms

PRICK LIST.
Scroll leg,4 j octave,
Scroll leg, b octave, 7
Piano Style, 6octave, jo
Piano Htyie, extra finish, 6 octave, j 1
Piano Style, carved leg, 12
Piano Style, two sett* of rod# 16
Piano Style, 6 octave, ia
Organ Melodeon, 2(1
Organ Melodeon, extra finish 25
l’edai Base Harmoniums, 07

£7“ Illustrated Catalogues, containing 32 pages, sen- 
free on application.

THE ONLY ARTICLE

UNRIVALLED IN MARKET,
WITH IMMENSE

HOME & EUROPEAN
DEMAND.

THE reason why, I» that b Nature*» own 1 
•tor•tore* the natural color permanently a/teirocce* It re- 

. for the bur
become* gray ; supplie* the natural tiu J*. mbu tbm 
make* It erow on bald head*. nmcvt< a I dandruff, itch
ing, and heat from the scalp, ijuftt* and tone* up the 
ner'e*. and thu* euro» all nervou* headache, and may 
thus may be relied upon to cure all di*.a«e» ol th* «ealp 
Slid hair ; it Will *top and keep It from tailing off; mile* 
It »ofl. gio»*), kemWktnl a ^autsfml, and it umil by the 
young two ot three time* a week, it will never tall or be
come grey ; then reader, read the following »nd iudg» 
for yourselves :

Nsw Yoke. Jan *\ Vôfc.
MESSRS O. J- WOOD A VO ,

Gentlemen. Having heard a good deal about Prcfewor 
Wood» Hair Heat oral ive, and my hair being «juif* grey, 
1 made up my mind to lay a»ul«- tlie prtjudue» which f 
in common with a great many perron», had againri all 
manner ot patent medicine* and a ri-.ort time a^o i ecm 
mencmd urine your article, lo te t it foe eyeeit

1 he reeub ha* been «© very eati*factory that I am very 
glad 1 did *0. and in justice to you, a* w»li a» tor th* 
encouragement ot those who may be a* grey a* l was b«f 
who having my prejudice without inv rea*»*.** lor -etting 
it a*ide. ar< unwilling to give your Restorative a trial till 
they have 'urther jroof, and th* beet proof being 
demvn*tration, 1 writ* you this letter wh«ch jea ea. 
ahow to any such, and al«o direct them to me lor further 
proof, who am in and out of the N 1. W ire Mailing 
Establishment every day

My liatr 1* now it* natural color snd much improved 
in appearance every way, being glo*-nr snd thicker and 
much more healthier looking.

1 an», Your* llespectully,
llf-NKY JLXKlKh

Cor Columbia and Cftrroll r*ts., Brooklyn
l-tvixu-TOS. Ala . Feb 14, 1SW.

Paor. Woon—Dear S?r . t our Hair Rest tira live has 
done much good in this part ot the country. My hair 
been slightly diminishing for several years, caumd 1 
suppose, fYom a slight burn when I wa* unite in lofant. 
I have been using your Hair Restorative lor six wt^ky. 
and 1 find that 1 have a line lived oi hair now growing, 
after having used all other letncuin known to no efleet. 
I think I the meet va uable remedy now extant und no* 
vise all who are afflicted that way t«> um* > our lemedy.

You can publish this il you think proper.
Yours, Ac. S. W MIHDI.KTGaN.

PniLAnsi run, S-pt 9, ISiS.
Paor. Wood—Dear Hir • Your Ilair Keetomtive 1* prov» 

ing itself beneficial to me. The trout, and also the tuck 
part of my head almost lost it* coveting—wa* iu lact su d 
1 have used but 2 halt pint bottles ol your Kotorativc, 
and now the top of my head is well studded with a pro- 
miring crop of young hair, and tbe Iront 1» also receiving 
its benefit. 1 have tried other preparations without any 
benefit whatever. 1 think from my own pereoual rroom 
tnendetion, 1 can induce mnny other* to try it.

Yours, respectfully
D It 1IIUMAS. M l>

No 4o4 Vine Street
The Restorative I* put up in bottle* of 3 rizt-s, viz large, 

medium, and small ; the small holds j a pint, and retail* 
for one dollar per bottle , the medium hold* at least*) 
per cent more in proportion than the small, retail* for M 
per bottle ; the large holds a quart, 40 j**r cent more in 
proportion, and retail* for <F3.

<k J. WOOD A CO., Proprietors, 441 Broadway, New 
York. 114 Market St., ht. Loua», Mo.

And sold by all good Druggist* ani FancyGood* Deal, 
re. 3m. June 23.

COLONIAL 800MI
Cornert À ing and Germain Streets-

ST. JOHN, V. B.

SPRING Block of tftattooery, 
Bpring Stock of .Stationery. 

Spring Stock of Stationery,
Spring Sloes of Stationery,
Large importation*, 
large Importation*,
Large Importation*,
Large Importation*.
Book* ordered Irom England. 
Books ordered from England, 
Books ordered from England, 
Kook*ordered Irom England, 
Book* ordered from the U. State*, 
Book* ordered from the U. State*, 
Hooka ordered from tiw V- Stale*, 
Book* ordered from the U State*, 
(School Requisite!, 
fitihoo* Requisite*.
School Requis tee,
School Bequiete*,
Melodeon* cf every size and style, 
Melodeon* et every eixa and style, 
Melodeon* of every wise and style, 
Melodeon* of every size and style, 
tf unday School Papers,
Sunday School Paper*,
Sunday School Paper*,
Sunday School Papers,
Sunday School Libraries,
Sunday School Librarie*,
Sunday School Libraries,
Sunday School Libraries,
Sunday School Requlriie*,
Suutiay Kvhiol Kequiniie*,
«unday School Requisite*,
Sammy School Requisite*,
Sunday School Requisite*,
Muai**,

Periodic‘il*, 
April 14.

Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial llookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstewe 
Colonial Book ride 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 

Colonial Bookriore 
Colonial Hot**lore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Book*1 ore 
Colonial Bookbtore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Booketore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial llookrtoie 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Hooks*ore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookntore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstoro 
Colonial Hook.-tore

May 12. H. D. fc H. W 8MITU, 
611 Washington Street.

JOHN DOUGALL,
Commission merchant, 

MONTREAL.
of Consignment* of Flab, Oil*,WILL attend to Ihe 

«agar, Molaaem,6 sale off . _
i, coal, Plasfer, or any Izfwcr Port 

or Weri India Produce except tiquer*. 11c will ateo HU 
order* for Flour, Pork, Butter and other Bread Stuff* and 
Provisions. On account of hi* long standing and extern, 
rive burines* be believe* ho can promise that any Com- 
mission confided to him, will be executed in a prompt 
and eatietaetory manner, snd at a very moderate rate of 
Commission 111» Weekly circular will be sent to any 
parties who may signify their wish for it. Address 

JOHN DuLGALL, 
Cmml-wion Merchant,

6m. • Montreal, ixiwer Canada.May 36.

JOHN A. BELL,
OF.MKBAL IMPOBTKB AMD DK.AI.EH IN

British & American Dry Goods,
Wholesale and Retail.

31 and 32 upper water street, 
HALIFAX N. «.

June 16. ly.

ALL pn.au h»ri.« ray Iraki cl.nxoi- ra»l»S th.
d*na«iK<l, in rra .rated to raider their moum be 

RK the lit day or January next, »nd til peraou indebt- 
Cd lo him «• required to rattle before that dele, other-tee 
“tetr rationnu Will be pirated In tbe bond, of u Attorney 

n collection without farther noun.
U BOBUS T. IFIMSOB.

hheiborae, 18tb Jobc. 1850,
Juc 83. am.

Colds,
Coughs,

Asthma,
, Catarrh,
e \ Influenza,

Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Sore Throat,

Whooping Cough,
Incipient Consumptiou, 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
COrYRIOMT hi «until.

Entered according to thu act of Congre»*, in the 
year Ib.r»7, by John I. llrown V 8on-f Chemist*,
; to#ton, in the Clerk’s Office of the District 
Court of the Dist- ol Mae*.

(L/’Couohh—The great and sudden change* 
of our climate, are Irmtlul sources ot l‘ulmoon-> 
and Itro'ichial affection*. Exp«ricncu having 
proved that simple remedies otten act *|»eedily 
and certainly when taken in the early stage of 
diseaae, recourse should at once he had (to _ 
•‘.Brown's Bronchial Troches,” or Lozenges, 
let the Cough or Irritation ot the Throat lie ever 
so slight, as by this precaution a more serious 
attack may be effectually warded off.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches,
Cures Cough,jCold, Hon rue ne as and Influenza
Cures any Irritation or tiorenea* ol the Throat.
Relieves the Hacking Cough in Consumption-
Relieves Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh.
Clears and gives strength to th»- voice of 

Singer*.
indispensable to Public Speakers.

Brown’» Bronchial Troche*.
[From 'Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, who ha# 

us», d the Troches five years, j “I have n»*ver 
changed my mind respecting them Iront the first, 
except to think yet better ot that which I began 
n thinking well of •' “ In all my lecturing

ours, i put 1 Trochee ' into my carpet t-ag oe 
regularly p# 1 do lecture# or linen. 1 do not 
hesitate to say that in so lar a# I have had an 
opportunity of comparison, your Trochee are 
pre-eminently the heat, and the first,of the great 
Lozenge School."

Brown’s Bronchial Troche*.
[From Rev. K. II. Chapin, l> i) , aNcw Fork J 

1 I consider your Lozenge* an excellent article 
lor their purposes, and recommend their use to 
Public Speakers."

Brown’* Bronchial Troche*.
[From Mr. C. II. Gardner, Principal of the 

Rutger’s Female Institute, New York.J 14 1 have 
been afflicted with Bronchitis during the past 
winter, and fourfc no relief until 1 found your 
Troches. ’ ,

Brown’* Bronchial Troche*,
For Children laboring Iron» Cough, Whooping 

Cough, or Hoarseness, ire particularly adapted 
on account of their soothing, and demulcent pro» 
perties. Assisting expectoration, and preventing 
an accumulation of phlegm.

Sold by all Druggists at 2."» cents per box.
February 3.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

At the Weiltyai Conference Office ami Book-Room
186, Akotle Street, Halifax, N. 8.

The terme on which this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasing 
and general circulation, ia an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T ■ k * a:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - 4 0

M each line above 1*—(additional) - - 0 4
41 each continuance one-f ourth of tbe above rates.
All advertisements i ot limited will be continued unfi 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JO» WORK.
AH kinds of Jon Work executed with neatness and

peatob on reasoobM, terms.

-j
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